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Failure characteristics of a sheet pile wall in centrifuge tests
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ABSTRACT: In this research, first, a case history of the temporary earth support collapse is illustrated
briefly and the mechanisms of the accident occurrences are introduced. The results show that the
shallow penetration of piles mainly caused the sequences of collapse.

To study this kind of retaining wall failure characteristics and mechanisms, secondly, centrifuge
'model tests on simplified trench ,model and vertical cut model with shallow installing sheet pile walls
in the preconsolidated kaolin were undertaken. Failure mechanisms of shallow penetration of sheet
pile walls are discussed based on the obtained data from these centrifuge tests.

1 INTRODUCTION

Accidents due to collapse frequently _occur in
excavation. The need for decreasing these accidents
is currently a major concern not only in Japan, but
in several other countries as well.

First, in a case history is described of a temporary
earth support collapse, where 200 cubic meters of
earth of maximum thickness 4 meters slid into the
excavation area, and as a result tive workers were
killed and two others were injured.

Simplified _conditions in centrifuge model tests
were adopted to observe the shallow sheet pile wall
collapse. Based on the results of these centrifuge
model tests, the deformation characteristics, the
earth pressure and failure mechanisms are
discussed. `

2 CASE HISTORY OF THE TEMPORARY
EARTH SUPPORT COLLAPSE

2_1 Outline ofthe construction work

This accident occurred at the building construction
site which had an excavation area of 17.6 m wide
and 30.3 m long as shown Fig_1_ Fig_2 shows a
result of a geological survey of boring log.
The main piles with lateral wooden sheeting

method were used as a temporary earth support
system. The length and the interval of main piles
were 15 m and 1 m, respectively. The diameter of
the ground anchors was 117 mm, the length was
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20.5 m(effective length 5_0 rn), the angle was 45
degree and the horizontal interval of the anchors
was 2_5 m.

2_2 Situations of the accident occurrence

In the morning that the accident occurred, at around
10 o’clock, workers noticed that the some of
H-steel piles on the east side had not penetrated
below the excavation bottom__ The engineer in
charge felt there was a danger of a collapse, and he
tried to reinforce the main piles with additional
remedial plies and blind concrete.

At around 1:15 pm., with a loud noise, the
central 15 m of the temporary earth support
structure on the east side collapsed suddenly with
200 cubic meters of earth of maximum thickness 4
m sliding into the excavation area. '
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Fig.1 The ground plan and location of boring
investigation.
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Fig.2 Boring log of the construction site.

Due to this collapse, eleven H-steel piles toppled.
Four workers at the bottom of the excavation site
were buried alive and three workers were struck by
H-steel piles. As a result, five workers were killed
and two others were injured.

2.3 Estimation of mechanism of the collapse

The sequence of collapse is shown schematically
in Fig.3. The mechanism of collapse .is summarized
as follows:

l) Remedial work was being performed on the
excavation bottom despite insufficient penetration of
the main piles. It. is assumed that, because of
insufficient penetration, the earth pressures caused
the displacement of the main piles.
2) The main piles, were supported by the ground
anchors install'-ed at angle of 45 degrees from the
hoiizontal plane. Then main piles acted as a lever
by the displacement of the toe of piles. It made the

»

wales (at the position of the ground anchor) and the
anchor heads torn off from the main piles as shownin Fig.3 (b). ' _
3) Finally, the unstable earth support structure-lead
to a large earth collapse (Fig.3” (c)).

3 CENTRIFUGE MODEL TEST

3.1 Model preparation

Tests were perfonned on the NHS centrifuge. It has
a capacity of ZOOG-500kgf with 2.31 m radius.
Photographs were taken with the 35 mm camera at
every rotation of the centrifuge. Four flash lights
with a flash time of about 10 "6 seconds were used
in order to obtain clear pictures.
Table l and Table 2 show the index propeitiesand

the strength parameters of the kaolin clay used in
this investigation. For the preparation of the
specimens, the kaolin was well mixed with distilled
water at 90% water content and then vacuumed for
about 4 hours. The slurry was then consolidated
one-dimensionally in a consolidometer to a final
pre-consolidation pressure of 1_5 kgf/cm 2. After
extrusion from the consolidometer, the sample was
trimmed to form the model shapes. Then the model
sheet pile walls were inserted to the predetermined
penetration depth. 2cm square mesh was made on
one face of the model ground and aluminium
targets were positioned at the intersections of the
mesh. For the TEST D1 and D2, each trench was
supported by a 0.2 mm thick rubber bag filled with
a heavy fluid (zinc chloride) which had been
prepared to have the same unit weight as that of the
kaolin clay.
Fig_4 shows the model of the sheet pile wall with

8 earth pressure cells and 10 strain gauges.

3 .2 Test procedure

The specimen characteristics as well as the
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Fig.3 Estimated mechanism of the collapse.
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entrifuge test conditions and a summary of the test Passive Side Active Side
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esults are shown in Table 3. 1 4 9 'Pressure Cells .tl
Fig.5 shows the cross _section of the models; strait gauges _ A
To realize the basic - collapse sequences and SJ 1. .B
rlechanisms in the centrifuge model tests simplified Y, 3 2. .C ~
onditions were adopted. Each model, tested at H, ’ 3. .D “Q
OG, simulated a 6.5m excavation depth and lm or 9,55 4, .E 1 ‘Z
.m penetration depth. A strut was used at the top of 1q,H _ 5 Fhe sheet piles in TEST D1, D5 and D6. `
Two types of centrifuge model tests were per- Fig.4 Model of sheet pile wall.
ormed. The first type of centrifuge model test was

lerformed on trenches of TEST D1 and D2 shown sm
n Fig. 5. In this type of test, excavation was  4-=  
imulated in-flight by draining away the heavy fluid  "~    _
rom the bag after the designated acceleration was   .292 50iaintained constant.” _ slieetgilt  SheetThe second type of tests performed in the  S.entrifuge TEST D3, D4, D5 and D6 as shown in
`ig_5. The centrifuge acceleration was continuously "  5 " D2" A

Table 1. Index properties of the kaolin clay.   IiLiqttitl limit 48.2%  E /'` I 'I Q __ lift? i `Plastic limit 34.7% W"   “fpPlastic index 13.5  ` NSpecific gravity 2.73 H 'DEERE' ’  _"` `_ D3Grain size sllt 31% D4
Distribution clay 69% __ smit g_g ____“ ___A smlt

Fable 2. Strength parameters of the clay model.   E"
she=i`°l=»il~°=f.f  Sh<==f`lqi@¢'° 31-5    2C"/P' <kgf/Cm” 0-32Cc 0.7  ”%.  'E S    'F E. i -;  it  »'y (gf/cm“) 1.75 D5 D6

“’ (%) 48 Fig_5 Cross sections of models.

7able 3. Summaly and _test conditions and results.

0 Penet
Test Model Excavation ration Existence U’v¢ “ G "Name Shape Depth of strut Simulation of 'Excavation

11'idth(clll) Depth(cm) (Cm) (kgf/cmz) g

D1- Trench 5. 0 13. 0 2.0 Yes Q. 5 50 Simulating the progress of excavation
by draining' a heavy fluid at 50G.

D2 Trench 5.0 L3.0 2.0 No 1.5 50 ditto
D3 Vertical ~ l3.0 2.0 _ 1.5 20 Simulating excavation by increasingcut centrifugal acceleration.
D4 Vertical - Q3.0 4.0 Q.5 30 ditto

cut

D5 Trench 10.0 13.0 2.0 Yes 1.5  50 ditto
D6 Trench 10.0 L3.0 4.0 Yes 1.5 55 ditto
Pre-consolidation Pressure.
Acceleration during test, constant for D1 and D2. For D3-D6 tabulated values are approximate G at which
collapse was observed.
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Fig.6 Sequence of collapse in sheet pile wall
propped at the top. (TEST D6)

increased until complete collapse occurred.
The approximate values of the acceleration at

which collapse was observed are tabulated in Table
3.

At the end of the test, the water content at various
heights of the models was measured. The average
values are shown in Table 2 and the distribution
was found to be uniform implying fairly uniform
strength. '

4 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF TEST
RESULTS

4.1 Sequence of failure

Typical photographs of the sheet pile wall collapse
propped at the top are shown in Fig. 6. Each
photograph shows the process of collapse at 40G,
SOG and 6OG in TEST D6 respectively.
The significant heave was observed at the bottom

of excavation induced by the displacement of sheet
pile walls. The failure was initiated when the toe of
the sheet pile walls bulged inwards. The slip lines
appeared from the lowest point of sheet pile walls
on both passive and active sides. The progressive
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Fig_7 Deformation of the sheet pile wall prior to
collapse. (TEST D4)

Fig_8 Collapse of un-propped sheet pile wall.
(TEST D3)

failure was observed with development of slip
planes.
A photograph in Fig.7 is showing the deformation

of the model in TEST D4 before the appearance of
the shear band. Toppling failures were observed in
un-propped sheet pile wall tests as shown Fig 8.

4_2 Behavior of strain development

From the photograph taken by the 35' mm camera
the coordinates of positions of the targets were
measured using a film motion analyzer with an
accuracy of 0.02mm at the model scale. Using these
coordinates, the displacement of the targets was
calculated and the strains in the model ground were
computed from triangular elements ‘of the mesh.
The average strain from four targets of the original
square was used as the representative strain of that
square.
Fig.9 shows the directions and magnitude of major

and minor principle strains E 1 , 6 3 _ The directions
of major principal strain 6 1 at the excavation base
were predominating in the vertical direction, at the
side in the active zone, they were horizontal.
Fig.10 shows the maximum shear strain in percent

for TEST D4 and D6 respectively. These figures
illustrate the distribution of shear strain prior to
"failure For sheet pile walls propped at the top,
before appearance of failure planes, the maximum
shear strains reached about 15% at the excavation
bottom while at the active side they were 8%.
Finally, deformation occurred at the base of the
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excavation and some slip planes observed. Shear
strains subsequently developed on the active side of
the excavation. The slip _planes appeared from the
toe of the sheet pile walls and finally propagated
upward to the surface of the ground.
However, in`,_the 'un-propped sheet pile wall test,

the major strains were _observed above the toe of
excavation area behind the sheet pile walls and in
front of the toe of sheet pile walls as shown in Fig.
9(a). A tension crack formed in the area where a
significant 5 3 had been observed near the ground
surface. It was observed that crack 'influenced the
sequence of collapse.
Depending on the strut conditions of the model

ground, different distributions and direction of the
principal strains were recorded for each model.

4_3 Earth pressure on sheet pile walls

The measured earth pressure (total stress) on the
sheet piles walls during excavation are shown in
Figll (a) and (b_)_ The earth pressures decreased
with the progress of excavation at both active and
passive sides in TEST D1. However the earth
pressures on the lower part of the sheet pile wall
remained -relatively large during excavation at the
propped sheet pile wall in TEST D1.
Fig_12 (a) and (b) show the earth pressurechanges

during increasing acceleration in TEST D5 and D6_
The earth pressure acting on the lower sheet pile
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(a) TEST D4.

walls grew large with increasing acceleration. It
means, in spite of - the difference in the test
procedures, for the shallow penetration sheet pile
walls with struts at the top, at the onset of failure,
the earth pressures were concentrated on the
penetration area of the sheet pile walls, that then led
to the base heave at the base of excavation. In this
case, the active earth pressure was considerably
larger than” the Rankine earth pressure.
On the other hand TEST D2 (un-propped sheet

pile wall) shows the earth pressure stayed higher at
point E located behind the excavation base level.
The location of the pivot point for a toppling wall
would _affect the earth pressure on the sheet pile
walls.

5 CONCLUSIONS

A case history of the temporary earth support
collapse shows that shallow penetration of piles
caused the sequences of collapse. For the basic
study of collapse induced by shallow penetration,
simplified model tests were used in the centrifuge
tests. Useful information was obtained from these
centrifuge tests, and the following conclusions were
made from the discussion above. Z

(1) The rotational failures of the wall around the
prop at the top were observed in the case of
shallow penetration sheet pile walls. On the other

PRINCIPAL STRA|N(5 1) 2 x i
PRINCIPAL $TRAlN(E ,> zox 1Ill//\ \/- \#sill ‘><\&\4~¢.v» >f\-\-\~\»+++f \*\'+’fl~»+++» >f++-~»~..+.|_-/_ »\'+++|
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(b)TESTD6.

Fig.9 Distribution of principal strains.
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Fig.lO Distribution of maximum shear strain.
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hand, for the un-propped sheet pile walls, toppling
failures rotating around the toe area were observed.

(2) For the shallow penetration sheet pile walls with
struts at the top", 'at the onset of failure, the earth
pressure was concentrated in the penetration area of
the sheet pile walls and base heave below the base
of excavation was observed. In this case, the active
earth pressure was considerably larger than the
Rankineearth pressure.
(3) Photographic measurements showed that, prior
to failure' of sheet pile walls with stnlts, the strains
were concentrated around the base of the excavation

at passive sideand the toe of the wall at the active
side. However, in un-propped sheet pile walls, the
strains were ,observed around the toe of excavation
area behind the sheet pile wall and then a crack
appeared at the ground surface.
(4) Because of the development of large strains
around the penetration area of wall at the start of
collapse, the_ ~strength of the soil in these -areas of
the model ground would 'effect the stability of the
wall.

(5) As mentioned above, depending on the
conditions of proppi-ng, different characteristics of
shear strains and earth pressures around sheet pile
walls were observed in centrifuge tests.
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Fig_l2 Earth pressure on the sheet pile walls during
increasing acceleration.
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